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Fri'itlano, Dec. 24. -- There is one;
-
L. 1 . kL.i I ..,...,1.1 U . ...... nt.lliWFtU,Wiw.u..i.. hnndre, nnd sixty lour bona
Uhtly up the ot flde h ftyor (heyr uiii "nf at Largo beii
nnUlaei'niy, ot our neairny, proline
fruit crops? The continued growth
homta wo have with so much la-
bor laid the loundaiionsfor, depeuds
a lino u entirely upon the returns we
i,'.)t for our fruit- - The past season
was like a feast of good things to all
who had oearing orchards. Yet how
inauY of the lamest fruit growers feel
satisfied with the returns they have
received? I am not a financier, but
(kill I am, 1 saw during the last sea-
son nany things that might be avoid-
ed and improved upon by a little fore-
thought. One evil was promis-
cuous rushing in of large quantities of
fruit to the market centers and the
thoughtless underbidding that natur-
ally accompanied the rush. It is well
known thai all successful dealers
middlemen watch cloe the demand
and Why should the hard
toiler, Uie producer, shut his eyes and
push his perhaps choice produc
tlons where they aro not wanted? Yei
this is exactly what scores of us did,
to our own hurt and to the joy of the
middlemen.
Now for the sake of Inviting infor-
mation, I will ask a question. Why
was that when apples were selling
front 4ft to 70 cents a box in Durango
the same class of apples, unboxed,
were selling at 3 and 4 cents a pound
in Gallup? lio4h the places named be-inf- f
railroad points at about equal dis-
tance from astern market wiiy was
thefrui' on h twice as much at Gal-
lup as it wan at Durango?
Now I believe if the fruit grower
would combine, organize, during the
winter and take steps to establish a
house of their own in Durango, also
one in Gallup, and then Bend intelii
gent agents east become acquainted
with reliable dealers and then let
them direct the shipping of our fruits,
and we wi.l realize from one half to
oue and one half ceuts per pound
more for il than we did this past sea-
son.
EUfpi Cheney has persistently push
ed the work on his brick houte until
the walls are completed, the sheeting
is on ready for the shingles.
It givts us pleasure to announce the
incoming of a bouncing boy in the
home ot our neighbor, James K. Polk
Pipkin. As is the first heir to all
hit earthly wealth, it may be readily
understood that Polk is quite elated.
There ie also joy in the home of H. D
over the appearance of a
sweet baby girl
Kless the wee una, let them come,
There's bread and milk a plenty;
As for me, I would na care,
If they hac sent us twenty.
Largo.
('orrphuonderioe.
Lakuo, Dec. 24. County School
Nnpt. Allen visited our portion of the
county recently. Unfortunatly there
were no public schools in session. No
money to run public schools, as the
vchooihouse dtbt interest eats up all
the funds, poll tax and any no school
pretty soon no school but the
poll tax and interest on the debt goes
on. The time is not distant when the
bonds will be due. So much for en-
terprising directors "you tickle me,
and I'll tickle you." Savey.
C. G. Coleman, the special agent of
the 0. L. O., made us a visit and near-
ly scared ub out of our boots. He said
(hat ho was protecting the govern-tuent- ,
and the citizens who were com-
plying with the law, but evil doera,
t ilauds and land sharks would expect a
warm reception arjhis hands. As that
took in us we expected the irons
would be the next thing; but when he
left
Desert .
s.
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Juan N. Jaciviez is running his hay
press on full time baling his own and
D. E. Lobato'p hay for the Durango
market. Ton me are hauling off as fast
as baled.
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Dec. 31.
Everything passed off lovely at
Largo Christmas. Every man eat his
own turkey, kicked his own dog and
nursed his own grievance against his
neighbor and made Iub own plans for
the future year Some that did not
have turkey, eat their came and
and danced a lively reel to the
intention
music of guitar and violin. If
any people horse
that themselves, the Times office.
Spanish American citizen. Nothing
disturbs them when it comes to cele-
brating their holidays.
the winter has set in in earnest,
dances will be the order of night,
from time on for some two
months.
As the upper San Juan has pro
claimed for home rule and hands off,
all they ask for now is to be let alone
by outside parties.
The Hatcher brothers from Pagosa
are down again this wi nter with
herds of sheep to winter on the Bunny
slopes of the San Juan and its tributa- -
riea. They have purchased forage
for their bucks at Franklin Creighton,
where they wintered last winter, hav-in- g
corrals and stall already built.
They have a model sheep herd, having
graded up nearly to perfection purch-
asing the finest bucks that were to be
had in north west, some shearing
Id of wool.
Notice.
The annual of the Inde-
pendent ditch company will be held at
the school hous, Farmington, tomor
row, Saturday, at one o'clock, p. m.
prompt. Important business to at-
tend to. Shareholders are requested
to attend on time.
FABHIfiliTON HOTEL
J. A. LAUGHREN, Propr.
First-Clas- s Accommodations
Reasonable Rates.
Farmington
Stum
New Mexico
jandFtnal Proof.
U. Iiwd Omor. Samta l N. M,
1
Notice for Publication.
IlwlllChlrhll No. HOU,
Unitod Sinlon I.nnd OUio
S!j,,ro I.',. KI M 11 l.i,--
Notlr-- is hprnhy itivwi thnt the folciwinK-nHme- l
ee't'er liutt tiled noticn of hi to iiiHkf
finnl proof in Rupport of hix elnim. nnd thnt
Hitid nroof II bo mttrio before tli Probnt"
Ji'dRO or in Int. ubnonce before the probulet'lork
of sp.n Jiiad couuiyat Aztec. N. M. on Deo. 27,
1805, viii
Hnwitrd II. Del, in he.
of .li'WMt. N. M.
Korth Ul 12 nnd NW' of HW,, See, S, nnd
KVi f SK'i.Sec. 4. Tp. 'J'.IN, of K InW.
Hi' imme the followioR witnmoieti to pmre
Ilia 0'n'tnnoan residence upon, and nnltivntion
of. ui In ml. viz:
albert Whit' , Miintiel Maroellno, Msnupl A.
Miircelino, Patrick McLautthlin ; all of Juwett,
N. M.
JAMKI It. WAI.KEU. ltumxtor.
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Sixty acrea of good pasture for sale,
consisting of alfalfa, corn stalks and
wild grass, with good water. Apply
at the Times.
You can earn 85 each day "giving'"
our absolutely indispensiblo house-
hold article away. New plan ot work
making experience unnecessary and
auccess certain for either sex in any
section. Sample dozen free. Credit
given. Freight paid. Address, Mel-
rose Mfg. Co., 17, Melrose park, 111.
T C BRYAN
Farmington Store
New Assignment
Of Goods.
furniture
IiOWEST PitrGES.
Pride of Durango, $2 75
Triumph 2.45
Oats 1.60
Dry Goods and
Shses at Correspond-
ingly Low Prices.
H. S. WILLIAMS., M. D., C. M.
1 B . 0. P. t 3., Lionel mi , KnK'nnd .
Uueon'H Unncrnity, Ciuutda.
SPECIALTY Eye, Kr. Nobo and
oini and Mantal Dikohkm.
hroat, Ntrr
Offico Newman Building.
Duranso : Colorado
--Semth
Farminp;ton. - -
I have subdivided and laid out in
TOWN LOTS
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.
The lots are one acre each and will be sold on
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with each lot. The north line of this trac
is only two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 400 acres of
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Adapted to the raising of apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, pnars
plums, prunes, grapes and all other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
which a person can select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I have severabearing orchards.
t Bell my own land and can thereby savo you an agent's eommia-Bio- n.Call on ma or address me lock box 777.
R. Blake.
CUT
F. M. PIERCE.
Will make
RATES ON CLOTHING
AND LADIES' SHOES
F or ( ash for the next thirty days.
A bargain in men's & bovs" straw hats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
-- Kent for
The Monarch Bicycle
The easiest riding machine made,
ered here.
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Will sold at factory pricea delir
F. M. PIERCE.
FARMINGTON
ifiTriMT mi
Newton Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
331 acksmi thing:.
Carriages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.
Horseshoeing Spcialty
BOWMAN BROS,litFarmington, N. M:
"ALL MAGAZINES IN ONE."
Edited by ALBERT SHAW.
--RevieMeyiews
Oriel,-- ,
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IIE REVIEW OF
REVIEWS, as its
name implies, gives in
readable form the best
that appears in the other
great magazines all over
world, generally on same date that they
are published. With recent extraordinary
increase of worthy periodicals, tiicre
reviews, summaries, and
quotations, giving the
gist of periodical litera-
ture, are alone worth
subscription price.
Aside from these departments, editorial
rive
ros
the the
the
the
the
and features of the Review of Reviews are
equal in extent to a magaine. The Editor's of the World1' Is
an invaluable chronicle of the of the thirty days just y?M.
wr.ii pictures on every rage ot tne men and
women who have made the history of the month.
Tbt Littrary World sas: "We are deeply
from month to month with the value
of the 'Review of Reviews,' which is a sort
ot Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
wr. e 1. ...
THREE
And yet it has a mind and4., iieia 01 penouicai voice 01 Its
tP speaks decision of !Mj
fK hour. It is a singular of the aid
the daily It is daily in it? fresnness ;
B it is monthly in Its method. It is world
tyi. under a glass."
fyj Sold on all New Stand. Single Copy, j5
REWEVYREVIEWS
ii Astor Mace, New York.
MONTHS
$1.00.
careful
ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTION
$2.50.
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England has her hands rather full,
but she can always find room to make
mother grab.
For what would it profit Great Brit-I- n
if she gain the whole of Venezuela
inu lose her Canada?
The London Daily News says: "The
Turks may go too far." There is no
more danger of that than there is of a
rotten egg spoiling.
The duke of Marlborough refuses to
Hp servants at hotels. This shows that
he either has genuine nerve or is out
af money.
More than 185,000 persons committed
suicide in the different countries of the
world during the year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1895. This is an increase of
nearly 20,000 over 1894.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer says that
"an Illinois man actually la cackling be-
cause he ate four chickens at one sit-
ting." Well, that lays over anything of
the sort Cleveland ever did.
Editor Dana thinks that "it is the
decree of fate that the Indian race shall
perish from the face of the western con-
tinent." Yes; fate and whisky seem to
be getting in their awful work.
Mrs Graham, of Toronto, a leader
among the King's Daughters, a relig-
ious organization of women, says she
favors dancing, provided the woman
iance before breakfast with her hus-
band or brother.
The social reformer who wants to
sarn the everlasting gratitude of a long-sufferi-
people should lose no time in
devising a scheme to pair the long-
haired men with the short-haire- d wom-
en and banish both.
A number of Austrian women have
petitioned the emperor for permission
to organize a permanent regiment of
Amazons. This country will gladly
honor a draft for enough new women to
officer that regiment.
A scientist declares that professional
gamblers shorten their lives by sup-
pressing their emotions. They can also
produce the same results by dealing
from the bottom of the deck or hiding
aces in their sleeves.
Rev. E. T. Taylor of Boston solemnly
asserts that "the new woman doesnt
smoke cigarettes." Then somebody has
taught the old woman some new tricks,
for the cigarette trade among the fair
sex is constantly increasing.
A dispatch from Milford, Conn., es
that "Mrs. Ellis is dying from
:he effects of a bite of a flatheaded ad-
der heretofore held to be harmless."
That settles it; henceforth we shall not
illow flatheaded adders to bite us.
Fully 50,000 bushels of apples are
going to waste in Spencer county, Ind.
One third of the trees will die from in-ju-
to them by the heavy weight of the
apples. The river is so low that no
shipments can be made, and the farmers
cannot dispose of their fruit. Many
farmers have concluded to store away
as many apples as convenient in their
cellars, and to bury a great many the
same as potatoes are buried, by piling
them on the ground and covering them
with straw and earth, believing that
they will command a better price dur-
ing the winter and spring. Apples can
be purchased in the orchards for 5 cents
per barrel.
A cure for consumption has been re-
ported to the State Department by
United States Consul Chancellor at
Havre. He says the cure was first
brought to the attention of the world
at a congress of physicians and scien-
tists at Bordeaux to consider the ques-
tion of combating consumption by vac-
cination. Professor Marigliano, an
Italian savant, read a paper which at-
tracted much attention, claiming tohave discovered an efficacious process
for the treatment of consumption by
the injection of tubercular serum,
which he says renders the subjects of
this most formidable disease immune
The consul recalls the comparative fail-
ures of other attempts to treat con-
sumptives successfully, and says thisparticular process is still lu the experi-
mental stage.
Science of road reform in three words-Wide-
the tires.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt urges the
new woman to "throw herself into thebreach and insist upon equal rights."
Why, bless you, Carrie, the new woman
for a year or more has been throwing
herself into the breeches everywhere.
The Santa Fe railroad is to be soldit Topeka, Kan., at auction December
10. Everybody needing a nice, new,
high-grad- e, well-mad- e railway will do
tvell to keep the date in mind.
IN FAIl MADAGASCAR.
THE PRIZE WHICH HAS FALLEN
TO THE FRENCH.
The Capital llullt on Three HUll
Eighty Thousand Population France's
Dream of Kiuplre In Being Realized
at ImU
(Special Correspondence.)
T was reportedrQ0 from Tamatave Oct.
8 that Antanana-
rivo, the Hova cap-
ital of Madagascar,
was captured by the
French Sept. 27,
Kanavalo III., the
Queen of the Hovas,
with her husband,
R a i n i laiarivony,
Prime Minister, has
taken refuge in Amboslstra, in the dis-
trict of Betsileos.
Antananarivo, the capital, is a city of
80,000 inhabitants, and is situated at
about the center of the Island of Mada-
gascar, about 190 miles west of the city
of Tamatave. It is in a mountainous re-
gion, about 7,000 feet above the level of
the sea. It Is built upon three hills.
General Duchesne, who commands
the victorious French army, is 58 years
old. He fought at Solferino, receiving
a dangerous wound and winning the
Cross of the Legion of Honor. He was
made lieutenant in 1861, and captain in
1864. In 1870 his regiment (the Second
Infantry) displayed heroic conduct at
Spickeren, Captain Duchesne being one
QUEEN RANAVALONA.
of the few officers who escaped alive;
but he was afterwards made a prisoner
at Metz. After the war he was sent to
Algeria, where he won the rank of
Adjutant Major and Lieutenant
Colonel. In 1SS3 Colonel Duchesne dis-
tinguished himself in the war with
Tonquin, and received his promotion to
a colonelcy; but he returned soon after-
ward to France, on account of failing
health. He received the rank of Briga-
dier General in 1888, and that of Gen-
eral of Division in 1893. General Du-
chesne was in command of the military
division of Belfort when he was placed
at the head of the Madagascar expedi
tion.
Since the middle of the seventeenth
century France has been colonizing the
southeastern portion of Madagascar,
and the settlement of Fort Dauphin
was greatly assisted by Cardinal de
Richelieu, who was wont to call the
great African island an "Oriental
France." The colony was successful,
and protected by the native tribes ad-
joining it, for the seventy-fiv- e French
adventurers had the sagacity and fore-
sight of marrying the beautiful girls of
the country. But they lost their wis-
dom when a French vessel bound to the
neighboring island of Bourbon was
wrecked on the coast near Fort Dauph-
in. That ship was conveying as passen-
gers about twenty-si- x girls destined for
the Bourbon colonists. The settlers at
GENERAL DUCHESNE.
Madagascar discarded their native
wives and maried their countrywomen.
On the night of tho wedding ceremony,
which was performed for all at the same
time, the abandoned Malagassy girls
sent their relatives and their slaves,
who killed the greater part of the
French colonists. Those who escaped
were lost at sea, and thus ended the drut
attempt of French colonization in l
But soon after other French ad.sn-iurcr- s
arrived from France. Tort
Dauphin was rebuilt, and since ther the
1'Yench have never lost their foolaold
jn the Malagassy soil. They were ..rac-tlcall- y
recognized by the European pow-
ers as being the only ones entitled to
exercise on the African island the same
rights as England exercised in India,
or Holland at Sumatra and Java. Dur-
ing the wars of the revolution and too
empire France managed to keep her
aggrandized possessions in Madagascar,
despite the efforts of England to oust
her. The government of Charles X.,
Louis Philipe, Napoleon HI., and the
third republic continued the traditional
policy of Richelieu, and supported the
French establishments on the island.
They had but few quarrels with the
Kings and Queens of the Hova dynasty,
which had succeeded in imposing its
rule over the Sakalvas, the Batsibos,
and the other autochthonous tribes,
which recognized the supremacy of the
Hovas, who had arrived from Malaysia,
and settled in the Imerina district upon
the healthful tableland in the interior
of the island. However, between 1880
and 1883, the Hovas became jealous of
French influence, and they began to
persecute French colonists and travel-
ers. These persecutions caused France
to declare war against the Queen at
Antananarivo, and to bombard Tama-
tave, her principal seaport on the east-
ern coast, as well as to occupy Diego
Suarez, on the northern extremity of the
island. Later on, Admiral Miot landed
troops to capture the Farafate fortifica-
tions, in the rear of Tamatave, but was
repulsed, being less fortunate than
Colonel Giovanella, who is reported by
a cable dispatch to have just destroyed
the same fortress. A treaty was signed
in 1885, giving France the protectorate
of Madagascar. This treaty was recog-
nized in 1890 by England and Germany.
But the Hova government did not com-
ply with its obligations and French-
men were persecuted, and some of them
were even murdered. France sent in
1894 a special plenipotentiary, M. Le
Myre de Vilers, but he did not succeed
in his peaceful mission. The French
Chambers voted in November last a
credit of 65,000,000 francs, and an ex-
peditionary corps of 15,000 men landed
In April and May at Majunga.
The Queen of Madagascar, who has
been stubbornly resisting the French In-
vasion, is Ranavalo III., the Queen of the
Hovas. She is described as a woman of
medium height and slender build, with
a complexion somewhat darker than
that of the ordinary Hova; rather
prominent bones in the lower part of
the face, and jet-blac- k hair and soft ex-
pressive eyes. She dresses in the
European fashion. Her husband and
the Prime Minister of the kingdom is
Rainilaiarivony, who has been at the
head of the native government of tho
Hovas for thirty years. Both he and
the Queen are Christians, and are mem-
bers of the Congregational Church at
Antananarivo.
A TROJAN IN ALBANY.
Thought the Printing Tress Made Tapers
a "Dnrned Sight Smaller."
From the Albany State: He was
from Troy. You might have guessed
that had he not announced it
with that charming naivete of man-
ner which distinguishes the Trojan
away from home. He had wandered
into the State pressroom and was
watching with open-mouthe- d astonish-
ment the working of the great Hoe
press as it was running off the last edi-
tion of the State with a rapidity and
smoothness that attracts crowds of peo-
ple daily in front of the big windows of
the pressroom. The Trojan was inter-
ested, deeply interested. You could
easily see that. Troy, for once, was
forgotten. Troja est. Troja fuit. Here
was something worth seeing, and ho
had come to Albany to see it. He
watched the long sheet of white
paper unfold itself, pass into the press,
and tried to follow it until It disap-
peared from his view and instantly re-
appeared, dropping as softly and as
thickly as snowllakes, a neatly folded,
handsomely printed newspaper. He
walked back and forth on the iron plat-
form in front of the window, looking
at one end of the press and then at the
other. There was something wonderful,
something beyond his comprehension
in the operation. "By gum, that beats
! me!" he exclaimed. "That ere mashine
prints a durned sight bigger paper at
one end than it does at t'other."
Strangely Thrown Together,
From the Chicago Times-Heral- d: Dr.
E. Fernia, who has an office In the
Chamber of Commerce building, yes-
terday became acquainted with Dr.
Darling, of 4329 Lake avenue, under
peculiar circumstances. Dr. Fernia
takes a bicycle spin every afternoon,
the weather permitting. Yesterday he
was riding along Rush street when his
wheel struck a stone-- , throwing him
into an open carriage that was pass-
ing. In tho carriage was Dr. Darling.
Dr. Fernia apologized for the prank of
his wheel, and handed Dr. Daring his
card. Dr. Darling laughingly accepted
the apology and gave Dr. Fernia his
card. As the physicians parted they
shook hands and promised to call on
each other socially.
Whnt He Could Do.
"And you really claim that you oan
summon ghosts into your presence
"Certainly."
"Prove it."
"I will."
He summons a ghost.
"But I don't see anything."
"Nor L But I summoned one ju:--'- . tho
same. I didn't say I could make him
come;'
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.
Farmington, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. Iv. HENRY,
ATT0KNEY.
Aztec, New Mexico,
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, New Mexicc
m Commercial Hotel
T. F, Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
MAKER.
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVEEY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico.
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-rang-
P. O. address, box 120,
Durango, Colo.
The First National Bank Dmango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital $87,000.00
Surplus fund - 16,000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John L,
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.
por first class uvorl(
GO TO
B. GLASER,
Imporiihg Teilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX 553. Durango. Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
Mail oidors solicited. Uti
3d door below Strater hotel.
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe loute.
THE
Shoi Lcine
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
C. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
E. COPLAND, General Agent,
EI Paso, Texas.
ic Si Pacific R, t
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A. T. k A. P. It. It. for
nil points cast and south.
ash PORK Santa Fe, Prescotl & Phoenix
railway for points In central ami southernArizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway tor Mantel
and connection with stago linos for Vender- -
bilt and mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MO.TAVR Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Bacratneuto and other
Northern Callfornian points.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Fran-
cisco. Los Angeles or San Diego and Chica-
go do not have to change cars.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
Tho Great Middle Route across tho AmericanContinontiu connection with tho railway of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon of tho Colorado, tho most
sublimo of ntturo's work on tho earth,
can easiiy bo roached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Beach Springs, on this road. To
tho Natural Bridgo of Arizona and Montezuma's
Woll you can journey most directly by this line.
Obsorvo tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "Tho City of tho Sky." Vis-
it the potriflod forest near Carrizo. See and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Take ahunting trip in tho magnificent pino forests of
tho San Francisco mountains. Find interest in
the ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwollrri. View tho longest cnntilover bridgo
in America across tho Colorado rivor.
J. J. BYRNE. C. H. 8PBER8,
General l'nsa Agt., Asst.Gen.l'iiss.Agt
Los Angeles, Cul. Sun Fninclsco.Cnl.
H. S. VAN SLYCK, Gcn'l Agt.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
A WILFUL PRLNCESS.
SHE COPIED THE MANNERS OF
THE MUSIC HALLS.
A Queer Mixture of Innate High Hreed-ln- g
and Acquired Low Tastes Walk-lu- g
on the Edge of Moral
if
N the Princess Met-
ternich was an in-
explicable mixture
of innate high
breeding and ac-
quired tastes of
degree.
When appeared FAT MEN HAVE THE BEST IT
in at her Be- -Kcgult of an Wager
very nrsi entrance Lonn Kt Mn.
there could be no
mistake; from head
to foot she was the
high born lady the "grande dame."
Yet she had an extraordinary inclina-
tion for walking on the edges of moral
quagmires, and peeping into them, with
a proud conviction that her foot could
never slip. There are stories of her im-
prudent adventures; but she
unscathed, and had no other motive in
seeking them than curiosity foolish,
morbid curiosity as to people and mat-
ters which should never have been even
mentioned in her presence. She acted
with a degree of rashness and folly
which would have ruined most women,
yet no one ever really attacked her
reputation; all allowed that, according
to the expression of a lady of the court,
"she had never crossed the Rubicon."
Notwithstanding all her follies, the
Princess .Metternich was far from being
silly; on the contrary, she had consider-
able wit and great sharpness of repar-
tee. As she did not care for anything
she said, her retorts were often very
clever and amusing, but too free to be
easily repeated. She delighted in sing-
ing songs from music-hall- s and
theaters. Haughty as she was, she in-
vited to her dinner-tabl- e a singer of
equivocal celebrity at that time, whom
no one else would have dared to receive;
and even took lessons from her, so as to
sing her songs with duly pointed em-
phasis, writes Anna L. Bicknell in the
Century.
mischief done by the example of
the Princess Metternich is indescrib-
able. She threw down the barrier
which hitherto had separated respect-
able women from those who were not,
and led the way to liberty of speech
and liberty of action which were un-
known before. She was much attached
to her husband, and, in essentials, was
a good wife; others less favorably sit-
uated may not have escaped as she did
from the natural consequences of look
ing too closely over the frontier of the
Debatable Land. It is not unlikely
that the excessive pride of the Princess
Metternich may have led her to imag-
ine that in Paris she might do anything
without compromising her dignity. For
instance, she was intimate with a lady
who, although received everywhere in
Parisian society, did not seem to be
sufficiently her equal in rank to be-
come her friend. To a remark on the
subject she carelessly answered: "Oh,
It Is all very well here; of course could
not see her in Vienna."
She is reported to have made a more
impertinent speech while on a visit at
Compeigne. The short, looped-u- p
skirts were just beginning to be worn;
the Empress had not yet adopted them,
and the Princess Metternich had been
urging her to do so, against the opinion
of her ladies. When the Empress left
the room one of the ladies in
said to the Princess, "Would you give
the same advice to your Empress?"
"Oh, no," replied the princess; "but
the case is quite the Em-
press Elizabeth is real Empress."
have no positive information as to
the absolute reliability of this report;
but it is not unlike the style of the
Princess Metternich, and was current-
ly repeated.
On another occasion at Compeigne,
in the presence of the Empress, on a
rainy day which had brought some
dullness into the circle, the Princess
Metternich, by way of diversion, sud-
denly seized one of the ladies in wait-
ing, tripped her up in school-bo- y fash-
ion, and laid her flat on her back, pros-
trate on the floor. This was told to me
by an ss of the scene, which
shocked every one present, and the
more so because the victim chosen (the
Comtesse de M ) was particularly
ladylike, quiet, and unoffending.
lower
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They made a bet. The fat man
thought he had all the worst of life,
while the thin man held that flesh was
a blessing.
"Just in the ordinary affairs of every
day life," began the fat man.
"That's what I'm referring to," put in
the thin man. "Go home with me this
afternoon and I'll demonstrate it for
supper and theater tickets."
So they started together from one of
the big office buildings, and, as they
were leaving the office a man in a big
hurry entered.
The thin man was able to dodge him,
but he fouled the fat man, of course.
"There you are," said the fat man as
soon as he had recovered his breath.
"Every blind fool runs into me."
"That's nothing," returned the thin
man, as he stepped on the elevator and
was promptly crowded into the corner
by a 250-pou- woman.
"We're even," he said, as they reached
the street.
"Not quite," returned the fat man, as
he wiped the perspiration from his face
"You're comparatively cool, while 1 m
melting away."
"But you'll have a chance to be com-
fortable when we reach the car."
"No more than you."
"Wait and see."
They each took one of the seats de
signed to hold two persons less than
medium size and for a block were on
equal terms. Then a big man got on.
There were four or five other people
whom he could sit beside, but he singled
out this thin man and soon had him
wedged in so tightly that he could
hardly breathe. A few blocks further
on the seat ahead was vacated and the
thin man moved to it. Two minutes
later a woman with puffed sleeves got
on and again he was singled out. She
gave him such an indignant look be-
cause he could not make all the room
necessary for the sleeves that he got up
and moved to the side of a man of me-
dium size. The man got off at the next
corner and a fat woman took his place.
Again the thin man was crowded
against the side of the seat and his face
showed the agony he was in.
"But that was an exceptional case,
protested the fat man when the two had
left the car.
"On the contrary, it's a regular
thing," replied the thin man. "You can
see it any day if you watch out. The
thin man never gets a seat to himself.
He's always selected as a seat compan-
ion and crowded and crushed until his
bones ache. I'll have that supper with
you night."
And he did Ex.
sun Nearer.
Relationships are very confusing to
the juvenile mind, but there are not
many children so delightfully at sea as
the small girl of the following story:
She appeared with a small brother at
a public school, and gave in their names
as "Ralph and Edith Johnson."
"Brother and sister, I suppose," said
the teacher.
"Oh no, ma'am," said the little girl,
"we're twins!"
NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILDING AT EVAN 5TON.
- ."' J I.I
to? MSS ft2.1VM:. Iff n I Tr
11 mlill BMBEI1IB1
The offer of William Docring to give $15,000 towards a new Y. M. C. A.
Building at Bvanston, provide ! $co,ooo was raised by members of the associa-
tion, has aroused much enthusiasm in that city. A canvassing committee will
he appointed at once and tho work of raising the money be begun. The asso-
ciation already has a lot. This was purchased two years ago and put into the
bands of John R. Undgren as trustee. It cost $22,500 and is on Orrington
avenue, near Davis street. On tho building committee arc William Boyd, John
It. Lindgren, John M. Ewen, and C. B. Congdon. The plans for the proposed
building show a frontage of 132 feet on Orrington avenue anti a depth of 210
feet. The building will be pressed brick with terra-cott- a trimmings and tiled
roof. On the first lloor of the front section will ho stores. On the second floor
will be the association rooms, including an audience-roo- m seating 300. On tho
third floor will he additional association rooms, studios, and apartments for
young men and a gvninasium and natatorium. In the rear section there will
lie an auditorium, 74x97 feet, seating 1,300. The income from stores and apart-
ments is expected to pay the operating expenses of the building, while member-
ships and special subscriptions Will defray association expenses.
ONLY HALF YANKEES.
Michlgander.i, .Wording to the Darky
Are Not the True lllood.
"I was on the losing side during the
late war," said Roger Blackenship to a
party of vets who were fighting their
battles o'er again in the corridors of the
Southern. "I belonged to a Mississippi
regiment, and the last mother's son of
us expected to return home with at least
a dozen yankee scalps dangling at his
belt. Our orators had led us to believe
that all we had to do was to show our-
selves and the yanks wculd break for
tall timber. Our colonel was a planter
and a small fry politician who had
never seen a real live yankee, and he
fully expected to plant our regimental
colors on tha dome of the national cap-it- ol
before we had been out a month.
We were eager for the fray.
"Just before Grant invested Donel-so- n
we encountered a scouting party of
Michiganders. They numbered only
about forty, and the colonel took the
company to which I belonged and at-
tempted to head them off. They made
a hasty scamper for a brush field that
was surrounded by a rail fence, and we
broke ranks and lit out after them in
order. Every man of
us wanted a yankee and realized that
there were not tfhough to go round.
Just as we mounted the fence we re-
ceived a volley that laid a score of men
out. Before we could recover from our
surprise those Michiganders were over
the fence and at work on us with their
sabers and We concluded
that we had made a mistake that we
didn't want any yankees after all.
"The colonel was the first man back
to camp. Half his left ear had been
shot away and he had an ugly saber
gash in his shoulder. 1 helped the sur-
geon fix him up, and after we had made
him comfortable he turned to the major,
who is also an editor, and said sol-
emnly: 'Yer've been us in yer
darned old paper that the yankees
wouldn't fight. Dodrat yer measley
hide, what do yer call flghtin'?' The
major replied that those men were west
erners, only half yankees. 'Only half
yankees!' snorted the colonel. 'Damme
if I ain't goin' home! If them's only
half yankees, I'll just be dad burned if
I'm goin't' tackle any whole ones.' "
Ex.
Dereliction of the New Woman.
"Laura," said the husband of the
emancipated woman sternly.
"What is it, dear?" asked the latter
In a conciliatory manner, for she saw
that trouble was coming.
"Laura, in the last three weeks I have
given you three letters to mail, ad-
dressed to dear papa. What have you
done with them?"
"Mailed them, of course," replied the
wretched woman, in a determination to
bluff it out if possible.
"Laura," the husband went on, "that
is not true. I received a letter from
papa to-d- in which he says he has not
heard from me in a month, and anx-
iously asking if anything is the matter.
Now you have got those letters some
where about your clothes if you haven't
lost them. I know just as well as 1
know that I am standing here that you
never mailed those letters. Now go
through your pockets and see if you
haven't got them."
The emancipated woman commenced
to look through her pockets and soon
turned out the missing letters, which
she laid on the table, with the remark,
"Well, I could have sworn that I put
those letters in the letter-bo- x at the
corner."
The man sneered. "You can't trust a
woman to do anything." he retorted.
"Hereafter I'll mail my own letters and
I won't occupy your very valuble time
with such errands. Before you go I
want $10 for household expenses.
The emancipated woman meekly laid
the money down on the table and went
away with the remark that she would
leave the office early in the afternoon
and come after her husband to take him
to the matinee. Harper's Bazar.
A Woman tildes a Brake Beam.
On the arrival of a Burlington
freight train at Huntly, Mont., recent-
ly, the trainmen discovered a young
and handsome woman and a boy riding
upon one of the brake beams in ap-
proved tramp fashion. The woman
gave her name as Mrs. Peterson, and
said her husband, a barber, had de-
serted her and a baby several months
ago at Billings. Besides herself and
baby, she had a mother and a little
brother to support. A few days ago
she spent her last money to purchase
tickets for her mother and baby to
Sheridan, Wy., where they have
friends, and one night she took the lit-
tle brother climbed on the brake beam
of an outgoing freight, and had been
riding nearly all night when discov-
ered. The trainmen gave them a place
in the caboose the remainder of their
journey.
si ghtcd.
It is well, perhaps, to become used to
disappointment in early life.
"Have you named your baby brother
yet, Adams?"
"Yeth thir. They've called him
Oeorgy, after Uncle George, and I don't
like it a bit I wanted him named
Adamth after me."-Harp- er's Youv.4;
People.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
RoYal
Advice to Hoys From One of Them.
A young man ambitious for success
wrote Id (diver Wendell Holmes, ask-
ing three questions. The reply was:
"I: The three best luniks'; The Bi-
ble. plays, and a good
dictionary, say Worcester or Webster.
"2. To attain 'real success;' Real
work; concentration on some useful
calling adapted to his abilities.
";!. Shall he smoke: Certainly not.
It is liable to injure the sight, to render
the nerves unsteady, to enfeeble the
will, anil enslave the nature to tin in-
jurious habit likely to stand in the way
of duty to be performed.
A Snake Catcher.
A unique character is Brasher Mills, who u
n recluse living In a turf hut In the New For-
est near London. He Is a snake catcher by
profession.
The New Forest li anything but new. most
df the 90,000 acres being In the same state as
William the Conquerer left them ami con-
taining the finest heather anil hog In all
Europe. Brasher Mills supplies tin- - soologlcal
garden In Regent's Park with vipers which
are fed the snake-eatin- animals. He has
kepi track nf the snakes he lias killed Slid
they number 8,000. lie extracts anil sells
the' fat. which is bought for medicine by the
country people, lie captures the snakes with
a pair or forceps ami has never suffered
although one variety nf snake In the
forest is deadly.
S100 Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, anil
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional treatment, Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature In doing
Its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease
that It fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Ail iress
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists; 75c
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.
It is not beneficial religion that will evap-
orate in the summer time.
One of the most expensive books ever
published will be "The Life of Christ,"
soon u be issued at Tours, France. Ir
will have nearly four hundred Illustra-
tions reproduced It) color from the paint-
ings by James Tlssot, upon the produc-
tion of which the artist has been engaged
or tho past ten years. The first twen-
ty copies of the book will sell for $1,000
each, and the remaining copies, '.'." in
all. for $300 each. The publishers ask
no less than !1- - for n snide specimen i-
llustration. By a special concession
from the artist and publishers to Th
Century, that magazine will be enabled
to reproduce twelve of the choicest of
these pictures in its Christmas number.
Too much bad grammar goes with
gowns ami diamonds.
-
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.ir. It MOTOR CO. does half the world's
iinlmlll because It DM reduced the coat of
md power to 1 ( what It WSS.I It has many branch
mm
When
business,
Hin
1
BOaSSS, ana supplies Its gooiis nun repairs
at your dour, it can and does lurtiisna
article Mr less ininiry man
others, It makes Pumping and
iieared, steel, Galvanised after.
Ciuniili'tlou Windmills. Tilling
and Fixed Steel T owers, Steel Baa
Frames, Steel IVed Cutters and reed
Grinders, On application It wdl name one
tin-I- ' articles thai II will Iiirmsli until
January 1st at I a the price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumpanf all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Factory: 2th. Rockwell and Fillmore Chlcn;o.
1
hi'lter
Hum
usual
Agents-Ladi- or Gents, $7f
& week fti home, using or rel'.tuj
Graf rial erB.orlftklnRimler. for u
in plate. Plate gold, silver. Bloke!,
copper, white moat, nnutACtur
(tie material. aiidoultila.teacli lbJ art, only complete outfit. Ine'udhu
trale accrete anil formula., telle
wheels, tools, all materials for pre
paring, poHehlng. platiue. and tin
t.litr.g. 00 tore, small in tra.ellor
ease, large forticpt. description
prises, testimonial., temples It
Co Platlac Works, lieo't i. Mamas
tinry hlood l'oisoN permanently
cured In 16 to.'la days. Yon can ho treated at
homeforsame prioe under same gnnrau- -
ty. if yon prater looome nore n win con-
tract, to tiny railroad fareand Inel bllls.and
mchuree.if wofnll to euro. If yon nave taken mer-
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aehea and
ptur. , In mouth, Sara Throat,
i'in piss, Copper Colored Spots, lilcers on
nurtof tho body, Hair or Eyebrows fiillins:SutJ it ie thli Secondary BLOOD POISOl
we guarantee to euro. Wo solicit tho nv.Kt obsti-ua'.- e
cases and challtiiico tlio world for :
cue cannot cure. This disease has always
Kill led the. skill f o must eminent physi-
cians. S.IOO.OOO behind our Onoondl'Absolute proofs sent sealed on
applied
- il. Address COOK liK.MKDV CO..
0' jUusonlc Temples CHICAGO, ILL.
Cut ont nml send this advertisement
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FRElCHi
On their cummoll-Bens- e DBW steal tlOTM Wutm. Will
heist ii totn ot rocs m tei eucn Mini, isjueiie. mho
and roliuhli'iw an en,'in It can be packed anywhen
a jdCK run pi. .mi cut; i is "
clutches to break. Il per cent
iron ami steel and will hand
before lireukiini. liver noU in use
some runnitn; il years without one
d.nlar s e. vo make none
Uuisia at $"', 60, 76 100 1- 1-
Mid on np Band forim lllustrutml eimiliir to
UVH1M CO. - 1222 CurUi HtH DtttW. Colo.
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Shakespeare's
Illuminating (las From Wood.
The town of Deseronto, in Canada, where
there are several large lumber mills. Is par-
tially lighted by gas made from sawdust.
The sawdust is charged in retorts which are
heated by a wood lire, the gas from the re-
torts passing Into a series of coils and theneo
Into the purlllcrs which are similar to those
used for coal gas. l.lnie Is the principal
mirlfvlng agent employed. When ft passes
out of the retorts the gas possesses an odor
much less disagreeable than that of ordinary
gas. ami resembles somewhat that of thn
smoke form a lire of greeu wood or leaves.
The works in use are small, turning out
dallv MO cubic meters of gas, for the produc-
tion of which about two tons of sawdust are
required. A man and boy furnish all thu
labor needed at the works. The gas in an
ordinary burner gives an Illumination of
about eighteen candle power. The best qual-
ity coines from resinous woods. A quantity
of loo kilograms of sawdust leaves a residue
of twenty kilograms of charcoal.
A Girl's Composition.
At a recent boarding school examination
for girls one of the tasks was an essay on
boys, and this was one of the compositions,just as It was banded in by a girl of twelve:
"The boy is not animal, yet they can bo
heard to a considerable distance. When a
boy hollers lie opens ills big month like frogs,
but girls hold their tongue till they aro
spoke to, and then they answer respectable
and tell lust how It was. A boy thinks him-
self clever because he can wade where It Is
deep, but Cod made the dry land for every
living thing, and rested on the seventh day.
When the bov grows up he Is called a hus-
band, and then slops wading and slays out
nights, but the grew np girl Is a widow and
keeps house. I'.xchange.
A Hearty Welcome
To returning peace by day and tranquility
at night is extended by the rheumatic patient
who owes these blessings to Hosteller's
Stomach Hitlers. Don't delay the use of this
Due anodyne for pain and purifier of the
blood an instant beyond the point when tho
disease manifests Itself. Kidney trouble,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, la grippe and Ir-
regularity of the bowels are relieved and
cured by the Hitlers.
Soda water and candy Is substantial lunch
for a woman shopping.
Hlndereiirni Is n slued" remedy,
but I hikes nut the conn, and whit a convolution
it Ul Hakes walking a pleasure. 15o ntdruggltu
The consequence of some is never revealed
until they are dead.
Mothers who hav used 1'iirlter's (ilnirer
Tonic for years insist that It benefit! more than
other medlctoM; every form ofdbwreM ami weak-
ness jrlolds to it.
A runaway marriage notoriety sticks much
closer than a brother.
If the llahy is Cutting Teetb.
Be sure and DM that Old and well-trie- d remedy, Mrs.
H'ixslow's SuoTIIISo SYE'T for Children Teethinir.
The servant girl Is far more
than useful.
Fits - HFIts stopped free by Dr. K line's r.rentNerve Restorer. No Pltsafterllie nrm da) i use.
Marvelous cures. TreatlMar.il IStrlal bottleirec 1
1 il eases, facial to Dr. Klme.Wl Arch St., I'lala., 1 B
A beautiful bodice often tildes a very much
scarred feminine heart.
"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your
ilnic'i lor It. Price 15 cents.
Women with artificial complexions have no
affection for the sea side.
I could not get along without PlsO's Cure
for Consumption. H always cures. Mrs.
B, C. Mouliou, Needtmm, Mass., Oct. -- U, '94.
The woman who makes a confidant of her
maid lives to regret it.
Loss of opportunity is life's greatest loss. Think of suffering with
NEUMLflilA Years Years Years
the opportunity lies in bottle of ST. JACOBS OIL. cures.
Streets,
irILOOD POISON
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HARNESS
The iiesi ic
Concord liar- -
in
nesa In
for $18. With
lireeclilnif. S'--tl.
si!.--i douDle tnn
harness with
breeching 116. J25
eel horn stock
addle for sirs. $15
single buggy harness for $8.50. Do not be
deceived By worthless Imitations but order
direct froth ns null cet the lowest wholesale
Catalogue free. All goods stamped.
FRED MlIELI-EI- t, 1418 Larimer Street,
Denver, Colorado.
Goods sent for c.titnlnntlon.
Machinist Repairs nr MININO,ntc I'lpo Ihriwltn sud cu'tlnf.
I n Itfht elevntorn. Nock ,1-- dnriMa, UIVW Htti
a Mr n a u uniiorMIYlLmUHIl nUUOC Depot
Denver's ufd sellable Hotel."
t'oinnuio
Hi
prices,
it.
o,ks from Union
ti per Day.
Female I'mit Pills positively rostoro all
GAVl from wh'ttev.r OSOSSJ prlfl I ll
or ad Iress Q A VI UEDIOaLO ., "17 Piatt
Denver, Colo. Lady Atttndsnt,
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE
Anil Chemical Laboratory.
ISltabtUllsd UM.
JEWELERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
fend Tour sweeps aud waste coutnluluK C"ld
and silver for treatment. Prompt return
end highest cash price paid for gold uad sil-
ver bullion. Address 17:111 and i, ; Law-reuo- e
Street. Denver. Colorado.
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M. P. Stamm, the well known and
enterprising merchant or Albuquerque
has Bent The Times one of hiB artistic
alendar for '9U. Mr. Stamm is one of
bo foremost of Albuquerque's busi-uec-
men.
In the Silver Knight there is an ex-e- l
lent article on the question of the
right relinquished by the states to the
tf deral government and set out in the
constitution. The state in the con-
stitution obligate themselves not to
coin money, emit bills of credit or
make anything but gold and silver
coin a tender in payment of debts.
The object of this was that this nation
WHd to have a national currency good
everywhere in the United States. The
important question to be determined
is has that contract been carried out
by the government. And if not are
the states released and can thev not
assume those functions of govern-
ment which the national government
refuses to exercise for their benefit?
No one will contend that the states
would have delegated to the general
government the ole authority to coin
money and regulate the value thereof
had it not been fully understood and
agreed that it would do in good faith
all that was required of it. The go
ernment was to coin the money both
gold and silver whica was to be a le-
gal tender in the payment of debts in
all the states and every citizen had
the right to take his bullion both gold
and silver to the mint and have it
coined into legal tender money. Now
can any citizen have his silver bullion
coined into dollars? He can not.
'Vhy? Because one of the contract
ing parties has wilfully violated the
eon tract and closed the mints against
ilver. The states were not consulted.
Where one of the parties to a contract
violates it and refuses to carry out its
provisions it becomes a nullity and
lures the other party in the position
occupied before the contract was
made. Ca the states therefore be
held bound by a contract that has
been violated by the jjovern nient.
Our attention has been especially
called by the international religious
liberty association to the conviction
and sentence of three ministers, Revs.
Burril.Howe and Simpson. all Seventh
Day Adventists, for working o i Sun
day. This case is absolutely unique
in its peculiar characteristics of spy-
ing, pernecating, unfbir trial and a
biased judiciary, added to the now al-
most frequent occurrence of the mon-
strous Invasion of religious liberty.
These Adventists reste.l on the 7th
day of the week and on Sunday were
slakine lime to assist in putting up the
foundation to a churoh for their de-
nomination. This work was done a
mile from any other place of worship.
The most bitter feeling was manifest
on the part of the prosecution. The
lawyer for the prosecution being a
nephew of, and having his ofiice in
with, the justice We have addressed
ourselves to this subject of religious
persecution on several occasions late-
ly. The demon of persecution is yet
r.im pant in our midst. These cases
too, arise more frequently from the
intense jealousy of religious section-
alism. Here a committee from anoth-
er church was appointed to spy upon
the Adventists. The subject of Sun-
day observance has been fully venti-
lated. The subject of intolerance as a
factor in modern oivllization can
bo too strongly condemned, too
forcibly attacked. Liberty to worship
according to the dictates of one's con-
science is now no longer a tenet of our
advanced and intelligent citizenship.
In our midst martyrdom is still rife.
The teaching of Christ is of the utii
vorsal brotherhood of man. The
teachings of man are too often of the
prison and the fine. Enlightened
legislation Is needed to sweep away
from statute books those relics of bar-
barism that disgrace our legal codes.
No effort should be spared to effect a
change in the Sunday laws where re-
ligious conditions are in question.
The people can effect this at tho bal-
lot. Candidates for legislatures must
be supported on the condition that
laws of intolerance, undue interfer-
ence and laws that set a premium in
religions persecution be repealed.
Where a most brutal an'1 unwar
ranted attack in made on a judge in
tho form of an editorial appearing in
a well known paper rf large circula-
tion, attributing to bhul judgJ Ihe
vilest motives, the most wrongful
purpose, with reference to an im
port an t cause to be heard by the
court of which that judge is a mem-
ber; then the position that court it
placed in is a most unenviable ono.
The people have cast over their minds
a feeling of suspicion as to there be-
ing something wrong in a matter that
should be purged of clouds of doubt
They may see the ooject of the article,
a hideous desir to pervert jiiHttae, the
result of partyism, bribery and cow-
ardice; but the fact remains, n sugges
tion has been made and an impression
remains on the public mind. Again,
the members of the court know that a
feeling has been roused in the matter
tnat must essentially cast a breath o(
suspicion over the case. They see
themselves attacked viciously, their
characters impugned and their judi-
cial veracity doubted. It is impossi-
ble for a judge to shake himself free
from the efTects of this assault. It is
inferred naturally that if t he defend-
ant in the case is acquitted, the judges
have failed in this duty through fear;
if the defendant is found guilty, then
the judges have acted revengefully
and the merits of the case do not
affect this result. That article is not
so much to be depreciated on account
of its being "'libel" that is a small
matter, were that its sole si gniflcance;
then it lies between Judge Smith and
the party liable for that libel. But
libel is nothing compared with the
deliberate unqualified attempt to per
vert the course of justice, east upon
the court the darkest shadow of sus-
picion and endeavor to make it, abso-
lutely impossible lor them to do their
duty without incurring public censure
that is contempt of court and were
the power of a court to protect it self
against this orm of attack to be taken
away, or not to exist, the moht irrc
parable wrong would be done, to so-
ciety. Any irresponsible perao n, any
paper whose proprietors were amen
able to bribery, partisanship or ncces
sible to the worst forms of clique
government, could invent charges
and circulate them on Ihe c o of a
trial that would cast an appearance of
doubt over every action of the court
and render the position of the judges
almost untenable.
The house passed it revenue bill,
stated not to be Intended as u tariff re-
vision but merely an emergency bill
to raise a few millions. The bill is
limited to two and one half years us
the Republicans will he in fall power
and able to raise the tariff in their own
way. Wool is taken from the froe list.
The bond bill jrives the secretary of
tho treasury authority to issuo three
percent five year coin bonds to main-
tain the redemption fund in addition
to authority he now possesses but pro-
vides the proceeds of all bonds sold
under the act and under the resump-
tion act be uvd for redemption pur-
poses. Bond; will be offered to the
poople of this country. The bill au
thori.es certificate!) of indebtedness to
be issued bearing three per cent to
meet any temporary deficiency in the
revenue. This bill practically separ-
ates the redemption fund from
the cash in the treasury and put
a stop to the practical use of tne pro-
ceeds of bonds to meet deficiency in
the treasury. Senator Allen offered
a resolution on December 24ih urging'
a Latin American Union in which all
the western hemisphere front this
country southward would coalesce for
the purpose of preserving ih autono-
my of the American nations where
European aggrewion is concerned.
The publishers of I hat great Phila-
delphia literary UlciesB, the ladies'
Every Saturday, are offering another
popular educational competition with
many beautiful rewards consisting of
a handsome gold watch, a pneumatic
bicyle, ptiir of genuine diamond ear-
rings, handsome silk dress pattern,
imported music box, china dinner
service, coin silver watch, banquet
lamp, fifteen volumes of Dickens com-
plete works, camera, phonoharps, etc.
to those able to make the largest lists
of words from letters contained in
L IBERTY BE L L, not using
the same letter in sny word more
times than it is contained in the text.
In addition they also offer a valuable
consolation reward to each of the 50
from whom the first list is received
containing not less than 100 words
made from letters contained in Liber-
ty Bell. The Ladies' Every Saturday
is becoming famous, not only as a
high class illustrated weekly for wo-
men and the home buta'so on account
of its enterprise and ll.mmllty In t lieee
educational contests. A' y of our
3 :.. r ....... . .A ..on U1..M1T-.- ' II i 1 '
by enclosing three 2 cent stamps to
the Ladles Every Saturday, nVl C
Xo. 9J0 Walnut St Philadelphia, I'.t.
Tim I t Teaii
I alt npnr. my oi mm, rnlm,
Hi lira'h ilia lu.y Kky,
A rid tTH-- i -- tented llirouRb ;h 'ani
And let (lie world KO by.
The tl uuebtrnl ..x luw learned in it
Am! Itertott lm;tllia) smuttier
An (it inter limx U'lme in- tta
inn loot batuie ihi other.
And nu n win spunking pais by
And duli uon I heir a
An If li were Krir hope lo find
The h orlil' r nil In day.
Ami men da.li l) in palace ear
On me ilark frowns the) wit
At the lightning driven Kronen! 'mm
Upon tin? lii nld I'asl.
VVh do they eliwie, i hese Iter, n' i'mb,
Tlicir imokr Hog wide unfurled,
Hnllrd by tho roaring flrr Itend
Thai shakes the reeling world?
What (In ye swk, ye men of steam,
So wild tnd iiuul vim press?
la this Is thia the railroad line
That leads tn lianpiaew?
Anil iv lien ynn've swept arro" llie day
Ami dashed across tlis nighl
la there some station through the hllle
Where men ran llr.il dclitht?
Ah. toward the depol of Content,
Where no red signals (dream,
i w by ox tCHIIi JiikI m quick
Aa you r.i:i go In steanil
W. Tern
Our Only Davy.
Were (hia our only (lay-P- hi
not oar yesterdays and morrows five
To hope and raemor) ihelr Interplay-Ho- w
should we hear to liveV
Not merely what we are,
fl.it what we were and what We are ' be
Hake up our life -- the near days each aauae,
Tite far days llulmlas.
Al nin e would love fnrpet
Pa keen pursuits and eoj delays of Wlsi
And its delicious pangs of fund regret
Were there no day but this.
And who. lo n In a friend.
Would to ihe s of his benrt invite
a fellowship that should begin ami end
Between a nii-l- nnd id'litr
Who, too, would pause to prate
Of ttisoit nr remember slight or scorn;
Who would thta nigh I lie down to Bleep wlt
hate
Were ihere to be mi morn?
Who would take heed to wrong.
To misery's ximplnint or pity's rail,
The long wnil of the weak ngaltist the strong
If this one day were all'f
And whai were wealth with shuts
The "ai.lty of ofTtre, pride of caste.
Vhe winy nparkle of the buhblo fame.
If thai da wore ihe last
Aye. what were all dnys worth
Wer i here no looking bark ward or befope
It rvry human life that drops Inearth
Were lout forevermore?
Hut each day Is a link
Of liaya that pass and never pass away;
lot 5oci!nir ami hope tC live, to think -
l.uch ia out oLly day.
-- !oMe k.i ct
I)k. A. Rosenthal
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Cornwall miner, who is working one
of tm'se veins on the Lih rlata, says
he never saw miuos so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good mer-
chantable coal. All that seems to be
necessary is to 6trip tho outer layer,
which has beeu exposed to the
weatboi for ages, and tbe line, glit-
tering material is found, free from
slate or '"bone" and ready for use.
Some difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent that it is
if a good coking character. Some of
it, in bis presence, was covered with
-- and and tired on tbe ground und in
1 short time was rocsted into a line
ilver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this couuty is usually
found in a thick strata between slate
ann sandstone of a very tine grain.
It is said that gold and metallic
iron can be found; and the best
nilding stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado "lid splendid min-
eral belts in New Mexico are contig-
uous. When railroads penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Hinci tho fnrRoini wh pnblUlioi by tho tt
nf Immigration tho flour mill wan ilestmyoiJ
b tiro, but will bo rubtult thl BUtntuer.
tJnnOtinn (Hty it jwl wmtiH the Aiiimnn frorp
P'irmir.vton, Ixit rloponilH on Parmiugtnn mer-
rliuntu fur uiipiilion.
Patented land with water can be
bud at from $15 to $50 per acre. lie-side- s
this there are thousands of
acres of government, laud that can be
is tbe property of the resident Mor- - hd for the C08t of ulluK 00 ifc
mon bishop and is cultivated accord- - Among tbe many enterprises which
ing to tbe theory of his people that a would flourish in this county may be
small place well cared for is more j mentioned a wool scouring plant and
Vie comparatively inexpensive as a j valuable than broad acreage poorly woolen mills. Water
natural opening in the hillside affords i farmed. It, is one of the best instances , abundant and free
If intensive
and coal are
The only cx
pensc will be in developing.
OuetttioiiM Aiutwerd.
Irrigation i9 tbe liest means of fer- -'
tiliziug land.
Every kind of deciduous fruit can
be raised here.
As a frnit raising country tbe San
Juan bas no equal.
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost of from $2 to $15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World's fair, and second
for oats .
Tbe last census gives thirty acres
as tbe average size of an irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San luan county has
few peers and no superiors.
Rough lumber here : worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand.
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quanti
ties on the lower San Juan, aud a fine
quality of lire brick can be manufac- -
' red at a nominal cost.
Experts pronounce tbe San Juan
coal as n steam producing coal far
above tho average, if not tbo very
best quality in the
Any information relative to the
county not given in the columns of
The Times will be cheerfully fur
oisbed upon application to tbe pub
I'sber.
Water rights in company ditches
cost from $2 to ?15 per acre, with an
additional cost of from $1 to $2 an-
nually per acre to pay for repairs. In
most cases this annual assessment
can be worked out.
Sheep do well in this county. Scab
and other sheep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of gov
eminent land are contiguous to the
streams and watering places on which
they can graze nearly every month in
the year. Large bunches of the
weibers can be fattened on alfalfa
bay during tbe winter, and the main
mesaB mile up beets, tbe tender egg- - over a small
north wide.
th"?
region.
whole
whole
bard,
world.
cost, thus making sheep raising a
profitable industry. The native sheep
'uiike a most excellent cross to breed
(he mutton producing strains of east-
ern sheep to.
llUUiiUUWiilWl
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK
Astec, N. n.
Capita! Stook
Does a general banking business. In
terest paid on time deposit.
Robkkt 0. PBKwiTT,
Charles V. Safford, Oafhier.
Assistant Cashier.
$1800.00
flPVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$i5o.ooevtiTrmonth given way to unyonewli , ip.plies through us for the most meritorious patent during
the in, .ii tli preceding.
We secure tho beet paten to for Mireltentf,
and the ohject of this offer is to encourage invent ra i
keep track f their bn. lit ideas. At the UTAC. time vm
wish to imprest upon the public the fact thai
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
such a? tr; " which can be easily sliil up
and down without breaking the passenger's hack,
"sauce-pan.-
"
"i:ollar-button,-
"
"nut-lock,-
" "bottle.
stoppei," and a thousand other little things that mnsl
any one cm find a way of improving; and these simple
inventions are the onus that bring largest returns tu the
author. Try to think of something to invent.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice in
the" National Recorder, published at V.ishiugio:.
p. C.whichis the oest newspaper published iaArnerii .
in the interests of inventors. We furnish c "ear's sub-
scription to this journal, free of cost, to all t r client'.
We also advertise, free of cost, the invention c.oti mom '
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousautU
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing
sketch of the winner, and a description of his InventU n,
will be scattcied throughout the United States Mint ,
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringin,; to tLcr
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly confidential.
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patent,
618 F Street, N.W.,
Box .185. Washington, D. C.ly Ketrtnct editor ofthis fafitr. WtiUrntfFREE.
afl I!mi aar j fiffi nj
STRAIGHT CAR LOaD of these
Ranges just in, Prices lower than ever be-
fore. Call and examine.
Jackson Hdw c: Mfg Co,, Durango, Colo.
Which
Shall It Be?
Youn onnF.ns for High Grade Sewing Machines, Ricycles. Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle-
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to yocr decision. Write for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are offering 30 differ-
ent style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from $8.00 to 830.00 Ricycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the, latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $125.00. Wo show 150 designs
In Baby Carriages tho latest, tho handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the sun in the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES. PHAE-
TONS, ROAD WAGONS. CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES. ETC..
at prices out of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for cata-
logues, state which to send, as we have a spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B848. 150.161 W. Van Burcn St., CHICAQO, ILL.
$30,000.00
MEiMrniWMffli
Tin Scliooliim'itiii'rt Kle.
Year bgr yo:ir nnd day by day
Slit' lived In DOM "f hlplior pny.
She t hi- i lly DIMPWOU irrnw,
Slii" n.hv i lu- MhiKil-luiu.s- overflow
Willi boat! f children large tad small,
And atli u!y ibf taught hem all.
And M tin' tea1001 swiftly flow
Sin' sometimes: taught t lu-l- r rldldrrn. too.
Thpnigh weary months of busy days.
The srl Inia'am hoped
Tii got a raise.
She did all that a woman could;
Bel arguments hiti' sound and good.
sin' drew petition! np so But
That all the people ran to sign.
Tin' Common Conned all agreed
That sin' should havi' it: yea, Indeed.
The Board of Education made
Long, smiling promliea "f aid.
While mit of ail the tangled maze
The Mhoolma'am hoped
To net a raise.
At Inst It seemed the way was cleared;
At las! the ii led fundi appeared.
Hut still the Board could nol decide
Just bOW thetW funds should be applied.
Huiso by experience or by grade!
So stlll'thrv wavered and delayed;
They weeded out a (.'III or two
Who didn't have eunuch to do.
These surely were the halcyon days,
The Khoolma'am hoped
To gel a raise.
But weary decades e.ime and went,
I'ntll her 'faithful life was spent;
And now m ioss her lonely crave
The long green Brasses gently wave.
Her tombstone, in its ancient place.
Stands up. yel lies upon lis face;
Fur though 11 says she has gone higher,
1 know her aoul must still aspire.
And. lingering, long for Gabriel's days,
When every si lioolma'atn
tiets a raise.
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
The Olympic Revival.
Il is estimated that tin- Olympic fund
raised in Greece lo meet the expense 'f
the revival of the Olympic games next
April at Alliens will reach 1,000,000
drachmae or $103,000, besides 000,000
drachmae given by a Greek merchant of
Alexandria, named Averoff, for tin1 pur-
pose of rebuilding the Panathenalc Sta-dlo-
The Crown Prince and his broth
ors arc deeply Interested in the enter-
prise, the king lias promised to award In
pet s ,ii the prizes of .silver olive wreaths,
and Hie government will issue special
commemorative postage stamps, a part
of the proceeds of which will :o to the
Olympic flind. Only a part of the
Stadiou will be finished In marble in
time for next spring's sports, the re-
mainder being done in wood, but Mr.
Averoff Intends to have the entire
structure, which will be capable of seat-
ing 70,000 spectators, ultimately con-
structed in Pentellc marble at his own
expense, lis sides slope up to a height
of from CO to 80 feet, and the Interior
space, In the form of a horseshoe, is (170
feet long by 100 feet wide. It forms
a natural hollow between two of the
lowest spurs of Mt. Hymcttus, nnd from
it can be had a splendid view of Alliens
and the surrounding country, Including
the Hay of Salnmls,
The foot races and gymnastic contests
will take place In the Stadion, and here
will be finished the 20-mi- race from
Marathon in memory of the runner who
died In his efforts to bring to Athens
the news of the Persian defeat. The
bicycle races will be contested on tho
Phaleric plain half way between tit"
city and the seashore, the Bwimming and
rowing races in the roadsted of Phal-ero-
and the yacht races in the Saronic
Gulf. There is to be an Illumination .'f
the great monuments of antiquity, a
grand historical torchlight procession
representing scenes from Greek history,
and a series of representations of dra-
matic masterpieces beginning with a
tragedy by Sophocles and ending with
Wagner's "Lohengrin," and a special
Olympic hymn by a modern Greek com-
poser is to ie sung by a monster chorus.
A great attendance by athletes and
scholars from till the world is expected.
Buffalo Courier.
Literature for Hoys.
"My boy," said the fat man.
"is feeling pretty sore at himself." "Why'.'"
asked the lean man with the yellow vest,
"lie's jllBl at the age when the history ol
the .lame- - boys and the like appeal to his
barbarous Imagination, nnd yesterday he
bought a k in a rellOW paper cover en-
titled the 'Crime ol 1878 "Indianapolis
Journal
The few "old New Yorkers" left would
bci iii i" iii seclusion,
sn)
r"'r-r$S.- l '
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightlv ti-- i d. Tho many, who live bet-
ter than others and en joy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced iu tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually oleansing ihe system,
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions ami
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it i.; perfectly free from
every objectionable Bubstance.
Syrup of Figs is lor sale by all drug
gist's in 60c ami $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.or.lv, whose name is printed on every
packago also the name, .Syrup of Figs,
cad being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered
DEATH OF ENGHIEN.
ONE OF THE BLACKEST BLOTS
IN CAREER OF NAPOLEON.
Taken trim, r.'lson at Night and Shot
by the Glare of Torches III Urate
Hearing lo the Knit Itls Last Act on
Earth.
HP. SCENES OF
that awful night
d e f description. to
The of .'.
was beset
with guards when
finally, at. about an
hour before mid-ni- cl
t, the various
members of the
court assembled.
Their looks were
dark and troubled as they wondered
who the mysterious culprit might be.
None, knew but Hulln the president, the
judge-advocat- e, and Savary the des-
tined executioner, in a neighboring
room was '.he duke, pale and exhausted
by his tang journey, munching a slend.r
meal, which he shared with his dog,
and explaining to his jailer his doleful
thoughts at the prospect of a long im-
prisonment. It would be ameliorated if
only he could gratify his passion for
hunting, and surely they two, as
prisoner and keeper, might range the
forest in company. But at last he fell
asleep from sheer fatigue.
The jailer, Harel, a picked man who
had kept guard over Arena and his
fellows (who, it will be recalled, had
been executed on unproved charges of
conspiracy to assassinate Bonaparte),
was a sometime fiery Jacobin. He could
not well encourage the expectations of
his new prisoner, dreary as they were,
for he had that morning supervised the
digging of a grave in the castle moat.
At midnight the duke was awakened
and confronted with the judge-advocat- e.
Real was unaccountably absent,
and the interrogatory so carefully pre-
pared by the chief magistrate was not
at hand. To the rude questions form-
ulated by Hulln, with the aid of a
memorandum from Murat, the prisoner,
in spite of repeated hints from the mem-
bers of the court-marti- al as to the con-
sequences, would only reply that he
had a pension from England, and had
applied to her ministers for military
service; that he hoped to fight for his
cause with troops raised in Germany
from among the disaffected and the
emigrants; that he had already fought
against France, But lie stoutly denied
any relations with Dumourlez or
Pichegru and all knowledge of the plot
to assassinate the First Consul.
He was then called to the bar in the
dimly lighted sitting-roo- where the
commission sat. To the papers con-
taining 'juestions and answers he was
Ironically permitted to affix a demand
for an audience with the First Consul.
"My name, my station, my mode cf
thought, and the horror of my situa-
tion," he said, "inspire me with hope
that he will not refuse my request.
The Revolutionary tribunal followed Ita
instincts; its members, knowing well
the familiar statutes under which such
bodies had acted since the days of the
Convention, but not having at hand tae
words or forms of a verdict as pre-
scribed by the pitiless laws concerning
tho.ie who had borne arms against
Prance, left in the record a blank to be
Mind out later, and pronounced their
judgement that the "regular sentence"
be. executed at once. They were actual-
ly engaged in composing a petition, for
clemency to the First Consul when
Sfi.vary entered the room and informed
himself of what had been don nnd
what they were then doing. oiiat. VIng
the pen from Hulin's hand, ha ex
claimed, "The rest is my affair and
left the room.
It was now two in the raomii g of
the 21st. "Follow me," said tba taci-
turn Harel, "and summon all, your
courage." A few paces through the
moat, a turn of a corner, and th. flare
of torches displayed a tile of troops not
far from an open grave. As the ad-
jutant began to read the sentot.ee, the
victim faltered for a moment, and ex-
claimed, "Oh God! what ha. X done?"
But in an Instant he regain! ;he mas-
tery of himself. Calmly clipping a lock
of his hair, and draw!: .? .ins from
his finger, he asked that th vy might be
sent to the Princess Charlotte. A vo-
lleyand in an Instant he was dead.
Llttlo Martha PUWt Dotcetlvo.
Little Martha Fly of Chicago, 7
years old, is probably the youngest de-
tective on record. The oilier day she
saw a colored boy match a lady's pock-etboo- k.
No policeman was in si;;ht,
but little Martha followed the boy and
saw him mount a span of wooden ze-
bras at a merry-go-roun- Then she
scampered to the nearest police station
and excitedly told her story. An of!i-c-
accompanied her to the merry-g- o
round, where she pointed out tho young
thief, who had spent 10 cents of the 5
contained in the Stolen poeket'oook, and
said he had intended to spend the en-
tire ?3 on the zebras and thus break
the record. Little Martha was given a
oag of candy, and invited to rall again
when she had a hot tip.
AS SOMETIMES WRITTEN.
Queer PhrUM of Nntlvo and Foreign
Bookmaker.
All editors are astonished at the
poor English written by many of their
would-b- e contributors, whose spelling
and penmanship indicate that they
have had a fair degree of education.
Usually this stupidity in the use and
choice of words seems to arise from a
lack in the sense of humor. Even a
university course, as every one knows,
cannot make up for this essential
quality, which is absolutely necessary
literary success. A writer need not
be humorous; but he must have a
quick perception of what is ridiculous,
in order to avoid making himself so.
Thus, only a person deficient in this
vital respect could have written of her
heroine that she had "deep, dark
hair"; that she had "that rareness of
expression which baffles the most
learned to understand"; that "Maud
had grown weary of setting in the
porch"; that her lips were "wreathed
In a smile that strangely reminded me
of an angel"; and that "her strange
nature enchained my fancy." Also,
only such a one, or a person phenom-
enally ignorant, could conclude a stan-
za of poetry, as did one young woman,
with the line:
May gladness and joy be your doom.
This Individual may have been re-
lated to him who chanted:
"Oh, put me in no sepulchre,
Or dim vault, sad and gloomy;
But let my narrow bed be lain
Within some meadow roomy."
When even native Americans make
such havoc with their language, it is
not singular that foreigners have se-
vere struggles to master it. Transla-
tors, who consider themselves compe-
tent to express In Englsh the litera-
ture of their own lands, sometimes
prove themselves amusingly unequal
to the task. This was the case with
the courageous gentleman who sent
to an editor a story containing the fol-
lowing passages:
"He said with an air of most de-
spising disdain."
"His whqle attire gave him a most
distinguished and gentlemanly appear-
ance."
"'Oh!' bursted Marguerite, terri-
fied."
"To solicit in the name of the Ger- -
maine Republic, the annexation of his
native city to France."
"He were velvet trouscr, all spotted
with Ink."
"He was beginning to resume him
self."
"It seemed as tlioimh his heart would
bound from its envelope."
"She gave him by look a most ele-2:- nt
thank."
"The rain, pushed by the wind, heat-
ed his handsome face-.-
PRAISE OF THE MOUTH.
Till' Plcayntio'i it liniment lit KulogizcB
This Useful Member.
Some one has fallen in love with a
mouth, and his mouth i.s full of praise
and song. To him Bome mouths look
like peaches and cream, some like a
hole chopped in a brick wall to admit a
dour or window. The mouth is a hot-
bed of toothaches and a baby's crown-
ing glory. It is patriotism's' fountain
head, and the tool chest for pie. With-
out it the politician would be a wan-
derer on the face of the earth, and the
cornctist would go down to an
uahonored grave. It is the
grocer's friend, the orator's pride
and the dentist's hope. Rosa-
lind wished all her friends were
one mouth so that she might kiss it.
Much more than a mustache depends
upon the mouth. New Orleann I'ica-yun- e.
What Is mi Eilltlon?
London Graphic: What is an edi-
tion? Does it consist of 1,000 volumes
or of BOO or fifty or five? The word Is
not a technical term like "grass" or
"dozen" or any like expresslen bear-
ing a fixed numerical significance, and
there is, of course, no reasoi why it
should not mean anything from the
lowest to the highest of theSf numbers,
according to the taste and fancy or it
may be the tactics, of the particular
publisher who employs it. Only now
that that enterprising person
shows himself so anxious to keep the
public regularly Informed as to the
sales of the works Issuitg from his
house it might be as wrl to come to
some understanding on i'tis point. We
Know wnat is meant ween we read
that Miss Ahena Daring's new novel
is "in Its twentieth thousand," where-
as that statement that it is "in its
forty-fift- h edition" convey!; to us sim-
ply no Information at all.
Scime Btrange Visit. nc Cards.
Calling iu Corea must be a very diffi-
cult performance, if, as a London jour-
nal has recently stated, the ordinary
visiting cards there are a foot square.
The same Journal goes on to say that
the savages of Dahomey announce their
visits to each other by a wooden board
or the branch of a tree artistically
carved. This is sent on in advance,
and the visitor, on taking leave, pock-
ets his card, which probably serves him
for many years. The natives of Suma-
tra also have a visiting card, consisting
of ;i piece of wood about a foot long and
decorated with a bundle of straw and a
knife.
THE VALUE OF INfTIALS.
Much I'sed In Our Language Puzzle
the Frenchmen.
The lines beginning:
"Twas whispered in heaven, 'twas
muttered iu hell,
And echo caught faintly the sound as
it fell."
attributed to Lord Byron, but really
by Catherine Fanshawe, have the letter
"h" for their mot d'enigme, says the
Spectator. Hawthorne gave one of his
best-know- n works the name of "The
Scarlet Letter," and one of Charles
Lamb's ineffectual dramas is called
"Mr. H.," its not very entertaining plot six
turning on the concealment of the my
hero's real name, which in the end is
found to be Hogsflesh. Readers of
Dickens will remember "Mr. F.'s aunt,"
while the riots at Convent Garden thea-
ter, familiarly known as the "O. P."
dots, live chiefly in the pages of "Re
jected Addresses." When members of
the same profession speak of individ-
uals by professionally abbreviated
titles, it is generally a sign that the
speakers are "talking shop." Army
men, for instance, strew their conver-
sation and documents with so many
vowels and consonants that they seem
to be making use of a special cipher,
unintelligible to outsiders. There is
nothing derogatory to a member of par
liament or a queen's counsel in being
spoken of as "M. P." or "Q. C"; it is a
familiar abbreviation in which all the
members of parliament and all the
queen's counselors share, and written
documents are naturally so addressed,
but some of the abbreviations used in
conversation have a decidedly collo-
quial ring about them. As a nation we
seem to have a faculty for casting off
superfluous words and phrases and for
making use of contractions, and our
titles of honor present a perennial
source of difficulty to the foreigner. It
must puzzle a Frenchman unacquainted
witli our social distinctions to discover
tiie meaning of "Bart." or "Kt." or
"Esq.," or to unravel the intricacies of
"K, C. S. I." or "M. F. H" though on
the part of a Briton such ignorance
would mean ignorance of the usages of
society. On the other hand, initials may
bj used in a derogatory sense. If we
hear In private conservation a man re-
ferred to as "old J.' we may be sure it
is hardly Intended as a compliment;
while the bourgeoise who calls her
husband "Mr. J." at once conveys to
her hearers a sense of easy and vulgar
familiarity. In our complex civiliza-
tion symbols have come to be looked
i;:ion as integral portions of the system
uf decorations and awards.
He Wa Reminded.
Some men who are extremely tena
cous of 'heir opinions will acknowledge
themselves in the wrong frankly
enough when they are convinced of the
fact. In illustration of this, a justice
)f the United States Supreme court
lately told a story.
There was once, he said, a young
Irishman, an officer in the Lancers, who
had served with Wellington in the Pen-
insula war. After his return he was
asked at a dinner party by his neigh-
bor, a burly young English officer, if he
would have some of the anchovies.
"Indeed, I will, " said the Lancer.
"I have seen them growing in Spain."
"Growing!" exclaimed the English-
man, in incredulous surprise.
"Yes, growing," rejoined the Irish-
man sharply. "I've seen whole bushes
of them, and picked them, too."
"You are crazy, man," s:iid the En-
glishman. "Anchovies don't grow on
bushes; they swim in the sea."
The Irishman insisted that they grew
on bushes. The controversy waxed hot,
and the lie was exchanged. In thoso
days a duel was the inevitable result of
such a scene. Next morning the prin-
cipals were placed face to face on tho
field, with pistols in their bands. The
irishman's second whispered to him:
"Shoot low, my boy, and see him cut
up capers."
At that word the Irishman called out,
"Hold! I am wrong! It was capers,
not anchovies, that I saw growing in
Spain!"
Regardless of Expense,
This is a story about a man over In
Alexandria, who has a great deal of
money, to which he is deeply attached.
He is, in fact, so attached to it that ho
hates to be separated from a dollar of it.
He has a silk hat, too, a
silk hat of great age and undoubted re-
spectability. He is fond of bis hat,
and he'd like to wear it every day, but
silk hats, you know, are expensive, so
he has been weiring his for these many
years just on S inday. On week days
he wears a shocking bad hat, which
does not concern this story. The last
time the storks visited the Alexandria
man's house they were generous. They
brought twins, a bov and a girl. The
father was sittin.s the parlor when
somebody entered to bring the news.
"Well, you're a father now," said the
somebody.
"Boy or girl?" asked the Alexandria
man.
"Loth; twins."
"Great Scott!" cried the father,
springing to his feet. "Give mo my
silk hat. I might ao well wear it every
day now. What's the use trying to bo
economical, anyway?
(Sastric Dyspepsia
And constipation
troubled rue for
over a year. I grew
worse and could' jhardly perform '
my household
duties. I had se-
vere pains in my
stomach, especial-
ly at night. I
treated with our
physician six
months without J
avail. I resorted to
Hood'sSarsaparilla
and having taken
bottles I am free from all distress in
stomach and am no longer troubled
with dyspepsia." Mrs. Margaret Fen- -
"
u
nek, Indian Falls, N, Y.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. $1 ; C for $5
flOOU ! r II 13 easv in effect. 25o.
e CURE
Ibackache
Q BY TAKING
DUfJobb's gj
aragus
K5
O Backache is generally
a form of Kidney
trouble. It is often5 accompaniedHysteria,by Nerv-ousness,
Headache, Sleepless-
ness, Pains in the
Joints, Anaemia, etc.
It is ensily cured with
Pr. llohh s BpaniguB B
Kidney Pills.S A few iloBeB will re-lievo. A few boxoB will
O euro.All druggists, or moil-
edK3 hex.
prepaid for 50c. per s
Write for pamphlet.
HOQB'S MEDICINE CO.,
Chicago San Francisco,
R You Soe Tliom Everywhere g
The Best
Mcrpof
Coat
In the
WORLD I
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ON A BROKEN WHEEL.
ILL WTATT, the
well - known bicy
clist, told the fol-
lowing story to a
small party ot us
one evening after
aday's spinthrough
the mountain re-
gion of the Granite
State: "Coasting
L, ' these Franconia
hills reminds me of
a startling experience I had last year in
the heart of the Mohave district in
Western Arizona," began Will, "and
though even its memory is not pleas-an- t,
I shall not mind spinning you the
yarn to help while away the evening.
"A chum had set out with me to do
the country, but at Mohave City he fell
111, and I was obliged to continue alone.
Wishing to remain with him as long as
possible, I did not start out until nearly
noon the first day, but before sunset I
was glad to begin to look for some sort
of a shelter for the night.
"I had been climbing and coasting
hills mountains, more correctly spea-
kingever since starting, and at sunset
I saw no indications of reaching a hu-
man habitation for miles. I had been
told of a small town in one of the val-
leys to the east, but before this time I
had a consciousness of having missed
the haven by getting on the wrong
road.
"Still I knew I was on a road traveled
by a semi-weekl- y stage, and I pedaled
. Ifljad with better spirits than I should
have felt had I realized the truth, and
at last upon the summit of one of the
long upgrades I was gladdened by the
sight of a dwelling.
"It did not matter to me that the
building was little better than a shanty
as long as it was inhabited and prom-
ised me protection during the night.
"I was met at the door by a couple of
rough-lookin- g men, and in answer to
my request to stop over night, was told
to walk in.
"I left my bicycle in a sort of rude
lean to, but regretted it the moment I
had entered the dwelling. I found a
third man getting the evening meal,
and if I had thought his companions
repulsive, he appeared absolutely hide-
ous. I felt, too, that he would think no
more of cutting a man's throat than he
would of fhooting a mountain sheep.
He eyed me closely, but did not offer to
speak.
"The others proved more sociable,
however, and asked me all sorts of ques
tions, until, completely tired out, I
suggested that I would like a chance to
sleep.
"I was then escorted to the loft, mak-
ing the ascent by a ladder, which was
pulled away immediately after the men
returned below. I had resolved not to
sleep, and throwing myself on a pile of
' skins in one corner of my cramped4L apartments, I lay and listened to the
sounds underneath, until in my drowsi-
ness I felt like calling myself a fool for
my suspicions against the men, who
might be more honest than they ap-
peared.
"I had about come to that conclusion,
when my attention was called back to
the scene below by the opening of the
door and the entrance of three new- -
SPED PAST HIM LIKE A FLASH,
comers, as I quickly saw. These last
were fit associates of the others, and
upon entering the room they deposited
a heavy bundle on the floor, saying
something in an undertone that I did
not hear.
"From the consultation that followed
I caught enough to know that a robbery
had been committed by the men re-
cently, and that they had brought with
.them the plunder. The talk grew
J'inore animated as they continued, and
three times one of my hosts jerked his
thumb over his shoulder in the direc-
tion of my apartment. Finally, when I
overheard them planning to ove-
rpower and murder me, I thought it was
time for me to look after my safety.
"At the farther end of the long room
was a small aperture doing the service
of a window, and I quickly made up my
mind that the best thing for me to do
was to escape by that way as soon as
convenient. I hadn't come to that con-
clusion any too soon, either, for at that
very moment the men were replacing
the ladder so as to reach me.
"As swiftly and silently as possible I
sped the length of the old building,
gaining the openin," lust as the head of
the foremost robber appeared above the
level of the floor.
"A full moon made it nearly as l'ht
as day without, and it must have shown
my figure with great clearness in the
opening, for I heard my pursuer say to
those behind him:
'"He's climbing out of the winder!
Quick outside, and catch him as lie
comes down!'
"I was already swinging myself out-
ward, and, regardless of the 'distance to
the ground, let go my hold on the board-
ing to drop to the earth in a heap.
"While I was regaining my feet,
somewhat stunned by my fall, but not
injured seriously, the door opened
within less than a dozen feet of me, and
the men rushed out pell-mel- l.
" 'Here he is! Don't let him get
away. Shoot him!'
"My first thought was to reach my
bicycle, and as the reports of the fire-
arms rang out with unusual sharpness
on the still night air, I darted around
the corner of the building in season to
escape their bullets. The next moment
I was beside my bicycle in the shed.
"It was quite dark Inside the build-
ing, but I managed to get my band
upon the machine just as my pursuers
came around the corner of the main
house. I was in decidedly close quar-
ters, but I still believed that, once in
the saddle of my silent steed, I could
bid defiance to my enemy, so I ignored
their hoarse cries to surrender.
"Then, as I pulled the machine out of
the shed and prepared to mount, I
made a discovery that for a moment
dashed my hopes to the earth.
"The handle of my bicycle had been
removed!
"You may imagine that I had no time
for reflection as to the reason of this
condition of the machine. Shouting
furiously, one to another, the outlaws
were rushing forward to intercept my
flight.
"Disabled as it was, I felt that my bi-
cycle was my only means of escape,
and I vaulted into the seat without
stopping to consider what might follow.
The next instant I was wheeling away
for dear life.
"In the excitement of the occasion,
with the shots of my enemies whizzing
about my head, I simply steered for the
road, guiding the machine as best I
could by the action of my feet, without
stopping to think that it mattered to
me whether I kept on down the road
ahead or returned by the way I had
come.
" 'Onto yer bosses an'give hlmchase!'
I heard the leader of the gang shout.
'Don't let him get away alive!'
"Glancing back, I saw three horses
hitched to the rear of the house, and as
many of the outlaws rushing toward
them. Then the clatter of hoofs rang
out with the report of firearms as I
turned to find myself speeding with
lightning-lik- e velocity down the sharp
descent leading on farther than I could
see.
"It was fortunate for me that the
moon rode high in the clear sky, light-
ing nay pathway to almost midday bril-lanc-
for by that time I had begun to
realize that my only danger did not lie
behind me. Under the furious impetus
I had given it at the outset, and gaining
greater speed at every revolution of
the wheels, my bicycle was already be-
yond my control.
"I no longer paid any heed to my
noisy pursuers, but gave all of my
to that wild flight of which I
had barely begun to get a foretaste.
The descent was growing sharper every
moment, and, expecting to be flung
headlong from my seat at any instant,
I was carried on and on, faster and
faster, until I seemed to lose my breath,
and I saw only a whir and glitter be-
fore my eyes.
"I had boasted of swift riding before
that eventful evening, but all paled be-
fore that startling experience. I seemed
to be flying! I don't know how I kept
my seat, how the machine kept on its
course. Twice I found myself being
borne around precipitous curves down
still sharper descents still on th
whole the course must have been re-
markably straight and smooth. Two or
three times I fancied I saw the out-
lines of a team approaching, when my
heart fairly came into my mouth, but
each time I was happily deceived. Then
there loomed up in the narrow road the
figure of a horseman, which prover 'o
be no illusion of my imagination.
"Fortunately the rider was hugging
the inside of the way, while his animal
was wearily climbing the tedious as-
cent, steeper here if possible than at
any place I had found before. I was
following in the middle of the road. On
my right hand yawned a deep gully.
"I have often wondered what that
man thought as I sped past him like a
flash, my leg actually brushing against
his horse, which gave a snort of terror
and barely missed leaping against me.
"After that I had a clear course,
though continually descending, until it
seemed to me it was without end. I
felt weak and dizzy and liable to fall
from my seat at any moment. Then a
darkness began to settle over the scene,
lighted at intervals by bars of silvery
light, across which 1 sped like a specter.
I was entering a more heavily timbered
district, and where the gloom hung
deepest over me I suddenly found my-
self being carried up a sharp, ascent,
and I knew that the worst of my wild
race i as over.
"At the very top of this long rise,
carriec? hither by the momentum it had
previously gained, the bicycle came to
an abrupt stop. I dropped upon the
ground in a swoon, unable to bear up
longer.
"When I recovered my consciousness
1 found that I had barely escaped being
borne down a second descent of more
ihan a mile in extent. I was so weak
that I was obliged to rest under the
shadow of the forest for half an hour or
more before I could muster sufficient
strength to resume my flight.
"I could hear nothing of my pursuers,
and, judging that they had abandoned
the chase, I moved leisurely away on
foot, not caring to remount my wheel.
Toward morning I came to a small
town, where I told the story of my ad-
venture. A party was at once organised
to visit the old house on the heights,
which had long known an unsavory
reputation, and its Inmates were sur-
prised and captured, as I afterward
learned, for I had no desire to return
over the course which had been the
scene of a ride that yet haunts my
mind. One of the men found my bicy-cy- e
handle and brought it safely back
to me.
MIRRORS IN ELEVATORS.
The Typewriter Jlrl Sayg They Are
evidences of Masculine Vanity.
"Talk about the vanity of women,"
sniffed the typewriter girl contemptu-
ously, as she went down in the elevator
of a big office building on Broad street,
New York. "Why, it ain't a circum-
stance to the vanity of men. Just you
watch them going up and down in these
elevators. What do you suppose these
mirrors are for?"
"For the typewriter girls," suggested
the elevator man, meekly.
"That's all you know about it. Just
you watch the young men twist their
mustaches up at the corners and set
their hats on with a little extra touch,
a trille to the left side." I'nTonto their
tricks. They just smirk and prink
in the elevator as if they were going on
a tintype. And you take these gray-heade- d
men, that you would think wero
figuring up stock quotations why,
they can't step in here without facing
around to the looking-glas- s and fixing;
the set of their coat collars. It makes
me tired!"
The elevator man yelled, "GDing
down?" at the fifth floor, and the middle-
-aged man who got in turned to the
mirror , pulled out a pocket-com- b and
surreptitiously straightened his mus-
tache.
"There!" said the typewriter girl,
conclusively; and as the elevator
stopped at the street floor she gave a
backward peep to see if her hat was on
straight.
"There!" called the elevator man,
provokingly, after her.
The Water Tree.
M. Ducharte recently made known to
the French Academy of Sciences the re-
sults of an experiment made by M.
Maxime Lecomte in Congo upon a tree
of the genus Musenga. Upon making
incisions in the trunk of it and placing
a pail at the foot of the tree, more than
ten quarts of pure water collected in
thirteen hours. The gorillas, it seems,
are in the habit of slacking their thirst
at these hidden fountains, and regulate
the flow of liquid at will by pulling off
different sized branches. Many years
ago Dr. Wallich found in the province
of Martaban, Africa, a plant belonging
to the same natural order, whose soft
and porous wood discharged, when
wounded, a very large quantity of pure
and tasteless fluid, which was quite
wholesome, and was used as a beverage
by the natives. This plant was named
by Dr. Wallich the water vine, and was
placed in the genus Phytocrene, which
signifies "plant fountain." These plants
form a remarkable exception to the
usual character of the order, which em-
braces species that produce a milky
juice such, for example, as the cele-
brated cow tree, or Palo de Vaca of
South America, which yields a copious
supply of a rich and wholesome milk,
as good as that of the cow, and used for
the same purpose.
"Don't Look at Me."
The German emperor has one very
singular peculiarity. He cannot bear to
have anyone look at him when he is
saying his prayers in church, and in
order that the curiosity of his stibjeita
shall not disturb his religious devotions
he has issued the following unparal-
leled order:
"As soon as I enter church everyone
is on the qui vive to look at me, a thin?
which annoys me extremely. I tht;u-for- e
desire that all shall abstain from
this curiosity when I go on Sunday to
hear divine service. Those who desi;--
to have a good view of me can do ('0
when I take my walk in the Thier gar-
den or drive in my carriage."
Ills Head.
At one time the Presbyterians if
Ulster were discussing the ignorance
and stupidity of one of their number.
"And what a notion he has in his head
now!" exclaimed one of the elders, in
dismay.
"His head!" echoed one of the minis-
ters, "he has no head! What you call a
head Is only a top-kn- that his Maker
put there to keep him from raveling
out." Argonaut.
MORGAN a HAMILTON,
optraetors, Builders,
AND UNDERTAKERS.
PAEMINGTON,
ie Smelter City Brewing
Manufacturers of
Wholesome, Home and
the only Pure Ice in the
Durango.
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Colorado.
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To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock therein for irri-
gation, just north of N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice for
just north of the school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
on the road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
school for children to attend.
For further apply to owner,
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Sub cilptlons due tor tho past
ft ar must be paid at once.
Go to Palmer's tor hardware.
Kor sale, two lots in Hunter addi-
tion, a bargain, Times.
A real cold snap this week, but
.ar and clays sunny.
T. 0. Crump was in town from the
Lanlata last Saturday.
Mr. Sallee the efficient school teach-
er is staying at Wtn. Hughes, Laplata.
Lost, a gold ouff button with a letter
S oil it. Please leave at TimeH otllce.
L'ho.ipest and lret sewing machine
needles in the market at P. M.
Tierce's.
Mrs. Farmer of Aztec is visiting her
i:ughter, Mrs Granville Coe, at the
lanlata.
Sewing machine needles nt P. M.
Pierce's at prices the lowest ever of-
fered.
Harry Allen has returned to his
Laplata home from his trip and says
i ho majority of schools are doing well
It is reported that Emanuel Marcel-m-
has been appointed p. m. at Jew-et- t
in place of A. P. Koebler resigned.
We understand that the Rev. Hiram
linllis has received the appointment
archdeacon for southwestern Colo-
rado.
Jim Triplett has received from Chi-- i
;goa complete cobbler's o'ltflt and is
now mending boots and shos at cheap
rates.
Mrs. Eldridge and Miss Smiley
ume up from the Mission this last
Saturday. Miss Smiley visited her
friends this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kqvanaugh were
t he recipients of a Xmas gift in the
form of a line baby girl born Christ-
mas day. We extend congratulations.
A large number of the Laplata far-
mers are putting in large areas of fall
heat and will also plant a vastly in-- i
l eased quantity of spring vheat.
Messrs Love and Atterbury visited
arraington this week. Mr. Love is
T Cripple Creek and Mr. Atterbury is
i much man at Cedar Hill.
Newton & Graf, the Farmington
olacksmiths and carriage builders,
have this week completed a very
iiandsome buggy for Dr. Rosenthal.
The new harness shop will be open
md ready for business the Hrstof next
week and Mr. Fisher will then have
-- oroething to say to the public in the
columns of The Times.
George Jones of the Laplata has
opened up a new coal bank about a
mile and a half from his store. Mr,
.(ones mine is pronounced by all to
how the best quality of coal and his
ustomers receive the best attaniion.
Wo. Paddock has the Real-Cat- o
machinery at his ranch. The well Is
1 10 wn now 115 feet struck water at a
100 feet and the water raised to within
J.i feet of the top. Mr Paddock is
highly pleased with the success of the
.veil and will put in a good windmill.
Wm. Hughes of the Laplata is feed-n-
u lot of tine cattle at the Roberts
ranch. On the Roberts place there is
I flrstclass windmill in connection
vith an artesian well, tho water from
wbiob Is abundant and actually warm.
The windmill is an eminent success.
The present, pump will he replaced by
double size pump.
The Farmington public scht.pl will
he continued for two month Jonger.
X subscription list circulated for that
purpose, has secured a good number
it names set opposite most liberal
Ifts. After the public school the sub-.cripti-
school carried on by Harvey
Towner and Maud Waring will com
nience. This is a great opportunity
:or people in this county to have
heir children at a well conducted,
.veil taught school.
There was a gentleman in this town
last week who had a retrified egg,
.bund in Colorado, a great curiosity,
ihout the size of small hen egg. He
isked a large sum for that egg, $300.
It will be qaite a nest egg for him, a
;ood egg in fact. Who'll shell ont for
.t? The owner said ihey would buy
n Washington. And congress is "sit
:ng'" too, They'll find it a golden
gg no doubt. Could not be a bad
its effect would be different; but
Mrs. P. W. Slmller, the mother of
our friend A. W. Shidler passed away
last Thursday and was iaid to rest Fri
day afternoon. Mrs. Shidler who had
attained to a ripe old age had been ail-
ing some time. She passed peacefully
away surrounded by her familv.
S. J. Hood the well and favorably
known sawmill proprietor of Florida,
Colo., paid us a visit last Wednesday.
Mr. Hood, who was on a business trip,
says the fruit production of this ais
trict must have been immeue the past
year. He kindly gave ua an idea of
'
the extent of his own trade in fruit
boxes for this district, as Mr. Hood
is only one of quite a number of saw
mills supplying this trade it will be
seen the great production of our val-
leys is indeed something to be proud
of. Mr. Hood's mill alone supplied
'
23,000 boxes, 300 boxes as they leave
the mill not put together would make
a load, 77 loads in all. Forty boxes of
fruit to the load would make 375 wag-
on loads of fruit. L.W. Coe's was tho
largest order Mr. Hood tilled, a little
over 6,000 boxes.
It is one of the moBt painful tasks
we have assumed in years to have to
announced the death of Smith Town- -
send, our friend, and a meu.ber of this
community for over two years. Mr.
Townseud died last Monday of con-
sumption and was buried on Tuesday
afternoon. His funeral service was
impressively rendered at the Method-
ist church before a large assembly.
Rev. Howard ofliciating, His brother
was the chief mourner. Mr. Howard
in his eloquent discourse on the de-
ceased, rein led the many traits in the
character of his departed friend that
had endeared him to all who knew
him. Mr. Howard's words aro heart-
ily endorsed by all all hasten to pay
a last tribute to the memory of Smith
Townseud whose life was without
blame; against whom was never har-
bored a single ill thought and whse
image will ever live in our hearts a
recollection treasured indeed, a mem-
ory of a good man, a dear friend.
Joe Townsend hastens to convey his
heartfelt thanks to the people of
Farmington for their extreme kind-
ness to his lamented brother. Smith
Townsend. during his last illness and
for their generous courtesy to him
during his season of sorrow.
J. S. Palmer begs to announce that
his stock of hardware and tinware has
been received and placed in his store
in Farmington The public can be
supplied with every necessary in these
lines and aro oordially invited to in-
spect.
Lager beer, Sauer Kraut and Father-
land,
Tho Dutchman's Tjinity:
A pipe and Schwartzbroad his divin-
ity.
France and Russia his enemie,
And when they'll fight,
France'll taks the Fatherland,
Russia the lager beer and sauer kraut.
-- A. S.
James Hatten starts for Farmington
from his home in Louisiana in a few
days. Mr. Hatten has been thorough-
ly informed as to this place by his
friends who have been receiving The
Times and in correspondence with
the editor. Others are deciding to
come here from that state.
There will be a public meeting for
the election and installation of officers
of the G. A. R. post, at Flora Vista on
Saturday Jan. 4., at 11 o'clock, a. m.
A basket dinner will be served.
Tax delinquents should pay up be-
fore the first of January. The instruc-
tions of the Sheriff are decisive to
collect the taxes or advertise the prop-
erties for sale. The sheriff has no op-
tion whatever in the matter and can
not exercise leniency where he is him-
self responsible for the direct dis-
cbarge of his duties in this respect.
Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that on the
4th day of January, 1896 at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon the property hereaf-
ter described will be offered for sale at
public auction in front ot the post
office at Farmington, San Juan county
N. M., and will be sold to the highest
bidder for cash, according to the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 11th day of February, 1895,
and made between Jefferson K. Locke,
and Clara M. Lock.", his wife, of San
Juan county, New Mexico, of the first
part, and Marion Hendrickson of the
said county and territory aforesaid of
the second part, towit: Six inches
runninir
- - -
annnnf rif uintnr.. ...v . In... I. h.. "Pilar"... . 'irrigating ditch as now platted and
recorded in said San Juan county.
MARIOX HENDIUCK80N,
school Kates.
Susie and Lester King entered sehool
M on day .
Twenty six were enrolled in the
grammar department atthe beginning
of this school month.
The rlobc and dictionary arrived
Saturday and they arc oeautios.
School commenced again Monday
We will have two months more public
sehool as the people of t he district
have donated nearly enough money
for the purpose.
The report for December shows an
enrollment of 43 with an average at-
tendance of 30 8 19 in the grammar
department and an enrollment of 47,
average attendance of 45 plus in the
primary department. Total enroll-
ment for the term 97, average attend-
ance 76.
Honor roll for the month, first
grade, Ruby Blake, Roy Virden, Loyal
Rugh.
Second grade, Pearl Blake, Rolla
Shidler, Thurman and Louis Woods.
Third grade, Mamie Harwood.Geo.
Blake, Willy Locke.
Fourth grade, Arthur Thompson.
Honor roll for the cer ii, tirsc grade
Roy Virden, Loyal Rugh, Ruby Blake,
Second grade, Rolla Shidler, Walter
Virden, Kate Howard, Pearl Blake,
Amy Paxton, Louis Woods.
Third grade, Mamie Harwood, Willy
Locke, Geo. Blake, Joe Woods, Don-
ald Ross, Gertrude Newton.
Fourth grade, Arthur Thompson.
Coal delivered in Farmington at
$3.50 a ton by Noel Bros., Fruitland,
N. M.
Mrs. Lucv Hiv a
FASHIONA BLI3
DRESS MAKER AND MILLINER.
First Class Line of Millinery
Goods.
FARMINGTON NEW MEXICO
FERRYS
SEEKS
I'prliKit sitiIh prow
rMytng crops. rutiVctM
rare not grown bycbuiice, Km Nil
"Inn Itiever li lt In chance In irrciw
Ins I'crry'ft Sredn. DeiiU'i60ll
thrm everywhere. Wrile fur
FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL
for 1SOG. Hrtmfui of valuable 4
liiformntioti about iK'Stand now Jv '7
vat tMrils. Free by niuil.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.
$ 3 1 D 0 0 g 0 D
A YEAR
FOR THE INDTiliGUS,
If you want work Hint It pleasant nnd profitable,
send u your address Immediately. We teach men
and women liow to earn ftoin (1.1.00 per day t
3,000 i?r yeur without hiring luid prrvicui
experience, ami furnUl) "e enipiot nient at which
they cau make Unit amount. Nothing difTieuli
learn or that require III noli (line. The work U
ensy, healthy, and honorable, and ean he dune dut
inj daytime or evening, i ljrlit in your o'"ii local
Ity, wherever yon live. Tim reatlll ol n fewhour' work often rqimlH n uoek's wage.
We have taught thousands ol liotli rrxen and all
BRes, and many have iaid fnnndatinns that will
Bureiv bring them riches. Some of the imarteid
men In tin. country owe their succem in Hie to
'.he start given thc'in while in onr emplov ycarl
ugn. Von, reader, may do a well; try it. You
eannot fail. N o capital nereasarv. We'fit yououl
with something that is new, solid, and mire. A
book brimful of advice ii free to all. Help Your,
eelf by Writing for it ) not to. morrow,
beluvg are coxtir.
E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Box 420,
AUCUSTA. MAINE.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For
Srompt and an honcM opinion, write tA '0.. who have hud nearly fifty years'
experience in lue patent bumneji. Coarmunlr.tlotis strletly confidential. A Ilnndbook of In-formation concerning Patent ami how to ob-
tain them hem tree. Alton catalogue of tteetuuv
MM and scientific book sen? free.Patenta token through Munn & Co. recehrs
special notice iu the Seientiiie American, andthui arc brouirht widely before the public with-o-
cost to the Ihvcmof. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly irhbitrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work In t)ta
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent f roe.
Building Edition. niontb!y, lUOa year. SlnsU
notes, 'ii cents. Brery nnmbur contains baastlttil plates, in colors, and photographs of newbouaes. with plus, enabling bullderu to snow too
sue designs and secure contracts. Address
The Cheapest
Place in Town
Fo Buv.
Prod uce
of All Kinds
Taken Mere
F
I
Groceries Sold
Closer than
Anywhere in
the County.
a
Farmington,
N. Mex.
GROCERIES
To Farmington.
I hnve frequent applications for property of different descriptions and nil
property listed with me will receive careful attention.
If you want any information regarding land and water in San Juan
county, drop me a line and I will promptly respond.
Homer Hays,
REAL ESTATE!.
Homer Hays.
Farmington, N. M.
C herry Creelt
SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills aie located at Thompson's Park, 18 miles from Dale's Ens)
PoBtofflco address. DIX. COLO.
Arlington's
Residence
Addition to
Farmington,
West of Presbyterian Church.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Sold with Lots. Easy Terms to Good
Purchasers. Consult
T. J. Arrinaton
